
W. L. DOUGLAS
MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S

SHOES
$2.50, $3. $3.50
$3.75, $4, $4.50

and $5.00
BOYS' SHOES
$125, $2.50

$3.00 & $3.50

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEAEENG W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

For 31 years W. L. Doujrla* has guaranteed ins
value by having bis name and the retail pile*
stamped on the sole before the shoes leave the fac-
tory. This protects the wearer egnintthlgh prices
for inferior shoes of other makes. W. L. Douglas
shoes are always worth what you pay for them. If
yon could see now carefully w. L. Douglas shoe* are
made, and :he>hlgh grade leathers used, you would then
understand why they lopk better, fit better, hold their
shave and wear longer than other makes for the price.

If the W. L. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your
vicinity, order direct from factory. Shoes sent every-
where. Postage free in the U. 8. Write for I llus»
trated Catalog showing how to order by mall.

W. L. 1MJUGLAS, 210 Spark Su, Brocitoa, Mass.

Poor Lfttle Orphan.
Alice Joyce, star of motion pictures,

had an experience with a little negro
girl a few days ago which brings a

chuckle whenever it is repeated.
Miss Joyce was on her way home

after an arduous day's work. A little
colored girl crying against a telegraph
pole aroused her sympathy. The
charming star approached the girl and
inquired the cause of the trouble. The
child replied that her aunt had just
driven her from the house.
"Where is your father?" asked Miss

Joyce.
"Nevah had no pappy,'' was the re-

ply.
"Well, where is your mother?''
"TV>4H " xl-ob thp lnrrvnlr. answer.

Miss Joyce was touched. "Dead,"
she replied pityingly.
"Yaih! she doije died befo Ah waB

bo'n!"

ERUPTION ON BABY'S FACE
Duke, N. C.."When my baby was

two weeks old, behind his ears turned
red and caused an Irritation and from
rubbing It became raw and stayed
moistened all the time. At times it
would get so bad as to bleed. He was

fretful. At the time he was eight
months old he was in a bad condition
with sores behind his ears and on his
face.

"Nothing seemed to do any good at
all till I got Cuticura Soap ana Oint-
ment. I at once commenced to wash
his ears and face three or four times
during the day with the Cuticura
Soap, dried them with a soft cloth,
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
In ten days his ears and face were

well and no scars were left." (Signed)
Mrs. Lena Lee, Jan. 2, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.".Adv. ^

The Biggest Jackktyife.
Larry Mount, a policeman of New

Britain, Conn., has completed, after
four years' work, what is believed to
be the largest jackknife In the world.
It Ib 6 feet 7 inches long when open
and 3 feet 2% inches when closed, and
the large blade is 6% inches wide.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
miants ana cnnarea, ana see uuui. 1i

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years. -

Children Cry lor Fletcher** Cartons

Happens in Real Life.
"Tell me, honestly," said the novel

reader to the novel writer, "did you
ever see a woman who stood and
tapped the floor impatiently with her
toe for several moments, as you de-
scribe?"

"Yes," was the thoughtful reply. "I
did once."
"Who was she?"
"A clog dancer."

NEVER HAD A CHUX
After Tutelar ELIXIR BABEK

"My little daughter, 10 years old, suffered
nearly a year with chills and fever, most of the
time under the doctor's care. I was discour-
aged and a friend advised me to try Elixir
Babek. I gave it to her and she has never had
a chill since. It completely cured her." Mrs.
Cyrus Helms, 802 E St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
Elixir Babtk 50 cents, all druggists or by

Parcels Post orepaid from Kloczewskl & Co.,
Washington, 6. C.

Don't judge people by their clothes,
unless you happen to be tht washer-
woman.

The female of the species may get
a vote, but the male continues to pay
the freight.

TF you feel that
you are smoking

too many cigars,
try Fatima ciga-
rettes. They cost
less, last longer, and are
more wholesome.
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eL KODAKS & SUPPLIES
LujunS We also do hiphest class of finishing.
IjsiJiJJJ Prices and Catalogue upon request

S. Galeiki Optical Co., Richmond, Y*.

| Dr. Marden'sj|
| Uplift Talks !|

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Copyright t>j McCiore Newspaper Syndicate

RUSKIN kept on his study table a

handsome block of chalcedony, on

which was engTaved "Today.
We all know people who, according

to their own account, would be very
philanthropic if they had but the
time; who would visit the sick, relieve
the poor, and comfort the widow and
the fatherless in their afflictions, did
leisure permit.
Others would become great authors,

singers, inventors, statesmen,- if they
only had the time. But, alas! they
have absolutely no time.not more

than one or two or three hours a day
at most, and what does that amount
to?
An education that would adorn a

man of letters, or qualify a college
professor, has been secured in the
fragments of leisure that are often
wasted because they are so brief.
Some people will pick up a good

education in the odds and ends of
time which others carelessly throw

away, as one man saved a fortune by
small economies which others disdain
to practice. Who is too busy to give
an hour a day for self-improvement?

Great characters have ever been
misers of their moments; they have
always placed high value upon their
time, and I have never known a man

to do anything very great in this
world who set a light value upon his
time. A youth has the ability that

v>in«ro n'tion ho sots a hieh value
UV/^O lUiUCU 'IMWU "V . w.

upon his time and is always trying to

improve himself in bis spare moments.
I have never known such a youth who
has not turned out well.
You will never "find" time for any-

thing. If you want time, you must
make it
"There are moments," says Dean

Alford, "which are worth more than
years. We cannot help it. There is
no proportion between spaces of time
In importance or in value. A stray,
unthought-of five minutes may contain
the event of a life. And this all-im-
portant moment.who can tell when
It will be upon us?
"Drive the minutes, or they will

drive you."
Many a great man has snatched his

reputation from odd bits of time which
others, who wonder at their failure to
get on, throw away. In Dante's time
nearly every literary man in Italy was
a hard-working merchant, physician,
statesman, judge or soldier.
Rufus Choate used to lay out a

course of study in the classics prac-
tically parallel with that of the young
mem m Uom*or/1 orirf hv
Ill^u 1U XJ.Ck.A.\O.L\A UU1 I VIOiV/, uuu "J

Improving the few spare moments
which his immense practice left him
would keep pace with the students,
year after year.
Macaulay wrote his "Lays of An-

cient Rome" in the war office while
holding the post of secretary of war.
Mr. Gladstone also kept in front of

him this word: "Today." This was

19 he a perpetual reminder to him of
the rapid flight of time, the rapid slip-
ping through his fingers of his pre-
cious life capital, and it was his de-
termination never to allow an hour to
pass through his hands from which he
had not extracted every possibility.
He was always storing up hits of pre-
cious knowledge, valuable information,
and this colossal accumulation, this
marvelous self-improvement and self-
culture, were responsible for a large
part of his gigantic achievement.
What a rebuke is such a life to thou-

sands of young men' and women who
throw away whole months, and even
years, of that which the "Grand Old
Man" hoarded up to even the smallest
fragments.

Success in life is what Garfield
called a question of "margins." Tell
me how a voune man uses the little
ragged edges of time while waiting for
meals or tardy appointments, after his
day's work is done, or evenings.what
he is revolving In his mind at every
opportunity.and I will tell you what
that young man's success will be.
The worst of a lost hour is not so

much in the wasted time as in the
wasted power. "If you are idle, you
are on the way to ruin, and there are
few stopping places upon It. It is
rather a precipice than a road," said
Henry Ward Beecher.
Let no moment pass until you have

extracted from it every possibility.
Watch every grain in the hour-glass.
Yet your record be for the coming
new year: "No moment wasted, no

power perverted, no opportunity neg-
lected."

SOME time ago I read a story about
a young officer in India who con-
sulted a great physician because he

felt fagged from the excessive heat
and longi hours of service. The phy-
sician examined him and said he
would write to him on the morrow.
The letter the patient received in-
formed him that his left lung was en-

tirely gone, his heart seriously af-
fected, and advised him to adjust his
business affairs at once. "Of course,

you may live for weeks," it said, "but
you had best not leave important mat-
ters undecided."

:\aturauy me young omcer was uio-

mayed by this death warrant. He
grew rapidly worse, and in 24 hours
respiration was difficult and he had an

acute pain in the region of the heart.
He took to his bed with the convic-
tion that he Should never rise from it.

More to Hts Liking.
Proud uncle, showing off small

nephew of saintly countenance and
seraphic eyes: "Johnny, wouldn't you
like to be an angel?" Johnny, with
cold scorn: "Not so long as there's
a show for me to become a baseball
pitcher."

New Material for Lead Pencils.
Juniper from the Indian reserva-

tions of New Mexico and Arizona may
prove an excellent source of material
for lead pencils.

During the night he grew rapidly
worse -and his servant sent for the
doctor.
"What on earth have you been do-

ing to yourself?" demanded the phy-
sician. "There was no indication of
this sort when I saw you yesterday."

"It is nay heart, I suppose," weakly
answered the patient In a whisper.
"Your heart!" repeated the doctor.

"Your heart was all right yesterday."
"My lungs, then," said the patient.
"What is the matter with you, man?

You don't fcsem to have been drink-
ing."
"Your letter, your letter!" gasped

the patient. "You said I had only a

few weeks to live.'
"Are you crazy?" said the doctor.

"I wrote you to take a week's vaca-

tion in the hills and you would be
all right."
Tho nntlpnt with thfi nallor of death

in his face, could scarcely raise his
head from the pillows, but he drew
from under the bedclothes the doctor's
letter.
"Heavens, man!" cried the physi-

cian; "this was meant for another
patient! My assistant misplaced the
letters."
The young officer sat up In bed im-

mediately and was entirely well In a

few hours.
We are all at some time in our lives

victims of the imagination. The con-
viction that we are desperately ill, or

that we have been exposed to a ter-
rible malady, to some incurable, con-

tagious disease, completely upsets the
entire system and reverses the proc-
esses of the various functions; the
mind does not act with its customary
vitality and power and there is a

general dropping of physical and men-
tal standards all along the line, until
we become the victims of the thing
we fear.
When I was in the Haryard Medical

school, one of the best professors
there, a celebrated physician, who had
been lecturing upon the power of the
imagination, warned the student*
against the dangers of imagining that
they, themselves, had the disease
about which they studied. The profes-
sor told me that once he got it into
his head that he was developing
Bright's disease in his system. The
conviction became so strong that he
was in the grasp of this so-called fatal
disease that he preferred to die rather
than be told of his condition by anoth-
er physician.He lost his appetite, lost
flesh rapidly, and became almost inca-
pable of lecturing, until one day a med-
ical friend, astonished at the change
in his appearance, asked what was the
matter with him.

"I have Bright's disease," was the
reply. "I am sure of it, for I have
every symptom."

"Nonsense," said his friend; "you
have nothing of the kind."

After a great deal of persuasion,
the professor was induced to submit
to an examination, and it was discov-
ered that there was not the slightest
evidence of Bright's disease in his
system. He rallied so quickly that
even in a day those who knew him
noticed the change. His appetite re-

turned, his flesh came back, and he
was a new man.

Medical history shows that thou-
sands of people have died the vic-
tims of their imagination. They were
convinced they had diseases which in
reality they' never had. The trouble
was not in the body, but in the mind.

Something About Your Fingers.
The cutting of the finger nails is

one of those little taskB from whicw
we are relieved only by the grave.
It is computed that their average
growth, in sickness and in health, is
one-thirty-second of an inch a week,
a little more than an inch and a half
a year.

This rate of growth, however, is not
the same for all the flngert, the thumb
and the little finger being the ones
whose nails grow more slowly than
the others, while the middle finger is
the fastest of the lot. In summer it
has been observed that they grow
quicker than in winter, and some au-

thorities hold that the nails on the
right hand lengthen more rapidly than
those on the left. In either case they
grow four times as fast as the naile
on our toes.

Heroic Remedy.
A contributor to Everybody's Maga-

zine tells how an irate woman cured
her husband of the drink habit after
he bad spent money on "booze" that
she had meant to use for getting
clothes for the children: "I jest let
him go to bed, and after he's been
sleeping long enough to be pretty near

sober, I goes and sews him up in the
bedclothes, takes the broomstick and
pounds the devil out of 'im, and I've
never had a day's worry since." After
reading 6tories of wife-beating, there
is a certain satisfaction in coming
across the tale of a woman who
turned the tables to good purpose and
exorcised her husband's "devil."

A Social Warning.
"What are you going to do with all

the money you expect to make?" asked
Miss Cayenne.
"I'm going to have a fine house and

entertain sumptuously," replied the
price-booster.
"Yes.but in the meantime you are

rendering yourself so unpopular that
no really nice people will come to your
parties."

A Summer Hotel.
"I'm having a olow time here."
"You ought to mix more with the

other guests, my dear. I'm sure tbey
are willing to be friendly."
"Aw, what's the use of listening to

the scandals of a lot of perfect stran-
gers.".Louisville Courier-Journal.

Puzzled.
"I can't make out my boy's standing

in college."
"What's the trouble?"
"He writes me that he's on the left

end, and I can't tell whether that'p
the top or bottom of his class."

Shingles From Tree Stumps.
The stumps of the great trees which

have been cut in the Northwest are

now being utilized for shingles. Ten
thousand have been made from one

stump.
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REJECT NO COTTON
BY LARGE MAJORITY

THE HOUSE GRAPPLING WITH

$25,000,000 BONO ISSUE
PROPOSALS.

PALMETTO CAPITOL NEWS

General News of South Carolina Col-
lectea ana condensed From i ne

State Capital That Will Prove of
Interest to All Our Readers.

Columbia.

Reject "No Cotton."
The plan of prohibiting the plant-

ing of cotton In 1915 by legislation
received a decided check when the
house killed the "no cotton" bill by

*ie overwhelming vote of 64 to 36.
he measure proposed that South

Carolina should not plant the staple
provided other cotton producing states
agreed not to do so. The house de-
bated the bill at length.
The elimination of the cotton crop

in 1915 as a means of raising the
price of the 1914 crop began to be
widely agitated after a session of the
Southern Cotton association in New
Orleans. One of its most prominent
advocates in South Carolina was
Wade Stackhouse, M. D., of Dillon,
president of the state division of the
cotton congress. Great pressure was
brought on the general assembly in the
effort to get the "no cotton" bill
through at the special session. Many
converts were made to the elimina-
tion idea. But the constitutionality
of any act which would provide for
the total elimination of cotton was
strongly questioned. Then, too, the
plan received a wet blanket by the
announcement from a prominent en-

tomologist that the elimination of the
crop would not exterminate the boll
weevil.
The 36 members of the house who

voted In favor of total elimination
were:

Baekin, Bethea, Burgess, Bubbee,
Charles, Clowney, Evans, Fortner,
Friday, Gasque, Gray, Hail?, Hall, M.
C. Harrison, Jamee, Kallehan, Kirk,
Lee, Lile8, McMillan, McQueen, Mil-
ler, Mitchell,. Odom, Pate, Pe£ue«r
Pyatt, L. M. Rogers, Sapp, Shf*r?ood,
Smiley, Stanley, Summers, Welch,
White, Whitehead. .:

The Bond Issue.
The house plunged headforemost

into the consideration of the question
of issuing bonds to, the amount of
some $25,000,000 on (he credit of the
state to buy cotton or loan money on,
cotton to men in South Carolina who
have it for collateral. For seven and
a half hours in one day the debate
raged. The proposition was brought
before the house at the morning ses-

sion on the plea that the committee
appointed by the house to go to Wash-
ington for consultation with W. G.
McAdoo, secretary of the treasury,
should be informed of the position of
the house on the proposed bond issue
before it left Columbia. Mr. Steven-
son of Chesterfield and Mr. Dick of
Sumter entrained for Washington,
in the afternoon at 6:50 o'clock to
join' the senate committee. The house
took a recess about an hour before
they were scheduled to leave. At this
time the house had not registered its
opinion on the proposed giant bond is-
sue by a single vote. In consequence,
the committee went to Washington
uninstructed, as it were.
There seems to be a disposition

among the members of the house now

to defer all action on the proposal to
submit the bond issue to the people
until the committee from the house
and senate returns from Washington
with a "tip" from McAdoo. "

The seven and a half hour debate
in the house on the bond issue was

intensely intersting, involving as it did
the biggest financial proposition the
general assembly has had before it in
half a century. The proposal that
the state issue bonds, secured by cot-
ton, was unsparingly condemned as

an unbusinesslike proposition likely
to wreck the credit of the state. The
most ardent advocates of the bond is-
sue, and there are many of them in
the house, could only indorse the pro-
posal on the grounds of expediency.

Exhibit Mill Garden Work.
J. M. Ferguson, the original mill

demonstrator in South Carolina, in
cnarge or tne worn at Arcaae ana

Victoria mills, Rock Hill, is in Colum-
bia and will remain for the fair. J.
L. Carbery is state agent for the in-
dustrial work, with headquarters at
Rock Hill. Mr. Carbery and Mr. Fer-
guson will install an industrial ex-

hibit at the fair. H. N. Sides, demon-
strator in charge of the mill village
at Ware Shoals, will install his ex-

hibit at the fair. Mr. Ferguson was

first mill demonstrator in the state.

Object to Higher Rates.
Taking the position that J. P. Wfood

«» »A 1X71114am 17! Tar»U<e«n WPrP nf>t
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"'accredited representatives" of the
Augusta-Aiken Railway company, the
railway commission recently turned
down the petition which was filed sev-

eral weeks ago, asking that the com-

pany be allowed to increase its rates
from one cent to two cents a mile.
The hearing was held in the office of
the commission and was attended by
a big delegation from Aiken. Senator
Williams of Aiken acted as attorney
for the citizens of Aiken.

Agriculturists Hold Meeting.
Clemson College..The Association

of Southern Agricultural Workers
in session here held general and sec-

tional meetings. The afternoon was

spent, largely in an automobile tour
of Clemson college and the experi-
ment station plants. At night after a

general meeting a smoker was enjoyed
by the members and the Clemson fac-

ulty in the college parlors. The elec-
tion of officers and the selection of
the place of meeting took place Fri-
day morning and the conference ad-
journed its last session at noon.

Features of Bond Issue Bill.

Amount to be voted, $25,000,-
000 of 5 per cent. 5-year coupon
bonds.
The question to be submitted

to the people at the general elec-
tion, November 3.
To be approved by two-thirds

of the votes of the qualified
electors to become law. 1

Bonds shall then be issued in
denominations of $50, $100 and
$1,000.
The state will purchase cotton

outright. The price to be paid
is 10 cents a pound for middling,
the sinking fund commission to
determine the price for lower
grades.
One-tenth of purchase price

is to be retained to pay interest
on bonds and expenses.
Two-year toans may be had

on cotton held in security, upon <

the presentation of receipts for *

cotton properly warehoused and
insured. ,

Loans are made on basis of
middling cotton at 9 cents a

pound.
One-tenth of the face value of

the note is retained to pay in-
terest in advance.

Cotton thus held can not be
sold within three years without
the consent of the maker of the
note.
Distribution of benefits will

ue uyuu ua.3ib ui yiuiaui snaie a

of county production in 1913 ?
and 1914, as nearly as can be !
approximated. T

!! Benefits of the law will be 1
:ontingent upon conformity J
with acreage reduction legisla- j
tion. !
The acreage reduction bill j

which has already been passed «'

by the house and sent to the j
|| senate provides that not more I

than one-third of the land under j|| cultivation shall be planted in I
cototn, and in no case more J
than six acres to the plaw. 1

. .. . I

Observers who have been closely In
touch with the house for several years
are at a loss to find a parallel for the
situation in which the body finds it-
self now. The quandry it faces has
many angles.
The magnitude of the proposed rem-

edy for the existing depression In
business is In itself staggering when
it 1b realized that it would at least
mean quadrupling the bonded debt -of
the state should it receive the votes
of two-thirds of the elctors on No-
vember 3. Some of the speakers at
the three sessions said that they in-
tended to vote ^or the DroDcmed issue
of bonds because the measure would
go before the people at the election.
In controverting this position, other
debaters said that it was probable
that the. electors would consider that
the bond Issue had the Indorsement >

qf the general assembly should it be
passed, and vote for it accordingly.

"Something, No Matter What."
The psychological state of the

house, evidenced by the debate on the
bond scheme at the three sessions
was fittingly described by Mr. Van-
der Horst of Charleston when he de-
clared that the body seemed deter-
mined to "pass something, no matter
what;; Just so it was something."
With cotton selling at a low price, the
financial condition of the state is ad-
mittedly poor at present. There were

abundant indications that members of
the house preferred going to any
lengths rather than confess their Im-
portance to remedy existing financial
conditions by legislation and their
willingness to "pass something, no

matter what; just so it was some-

thing."
Coupled with the provisions for a

hnnri {anno will hA spptions reauirinK
reduction of cotton production next
year. The senate will resume consid-
eration next week of the reduction
problem and it is considered .probable
that a vote will be reached before the
end of the week. In the lower house,
the bill requiring reduction of acreage /

by two thirds, has been passed, and
sent to the senate.

In discussions of the bond measure

it was pointed out that no effort
would be made to sell the bonds to
Northern capitalists. Such action was

1
generally regarded as impossible be-
cause of the unique nature of the
issue and the depressed condition of J

finance.

Farm Expert Ready for Work.
The alms houses in Champaign

county, Illinois, are better constructed
buildings than the governor's mansion
in South Carolina, according to A. G.
Smith, agriculturist, United States de- (

partment of agriculture. Mr. Smith
was discussing the rich agricultural 1

sections of Illinois when he made the
above statement. He has returned to
South Carolina and will devote all
of his time to the development of 1

farms. He believes that there are

greater possibilities in the South Car-
olina soil than that of Illinois.
"Champaign county is dry," said

Mr. Smith, "and it will remain dry
because the people there are opposed
to whiskey." unampaign county, ne

said, is located about 120 miles from
a large city and therefore the land
values are not affected by city values.
The census report shows that there
are about 641,000 acres of land in
the county. 'The average value of the
land, according to Mr. Smith, is about
$190 an acre. "Of course, the people
in that county employ an expert agri-
culturist," said Mr. Smith. "They pay
the man $3,600 a year."

"Clean-Up Day" for Schools.
Plans for "clean-up day," Novem-

ber 6, in South Carolina schools have
been announced by Miss Mary Eva
Hite of Columbia, president of the
South Carolina School Improvement
Association. Circulars have been sent
to all schools in the state. "Clean,
wholesome surroundings," said Miss
Hite, "are essential in each school.
The South Carolina School Improve-
ment Association is distributing cards
in tfrder thait the teacher and pupils
of Gvery school may use it as a stan-
dard of Judging their surroundlnga,"

t

CALOMEL MAKES YO
Ifli MERI

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a C
Liver and Bowels With

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
ei dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It cornea into contact
with sour bile crashes Into it, break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or

Btomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee.Go to any

drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

MADE A SPRINTING RECORD
Soldier Did About the Only Thing He

Could Do, and Extended
Himself Somewhat.

The old veteran had paused In his
reminiscences, and was mopping his
brow while his audience waited pa-
tiently, thinking he had left off.

"I recollect," he continued, dreamily
"that at the battle of the Alma I had a

very exciting time. Bullets were pelt-
ing upon us like rain. Men fell right
and left, cannon roared like thunder
itself, and, worst of all, the enemy had
managed to get within a hundred yards
of our position.

"I was mad with eicitement, and
wash't thinking of nothing except
lighting for all I was worth. All of a

sudden I turned and found that my
regiment had changed its position, and
I was cat off.left to the mercy of the
enemy, sir."
The veteran paused.
"Well, what did you do?" asked an

Impatient listener.
"Do?" said the old fellow, sleepily.

"Well, I reckon I did a mile in three
minutes."

DENTIST HAD WASTED TIME
' *

%

Really Wai No Use Waiting for Pa-
tient to Close Eye, Seeing Its

Composition.
/ e

He was a ftervous man,.says the
Philadelphia Record. Most men are

when they find themselves in a .den-
tist's chair, hut he was exceptionally
so. The tooth thabhad to come out
was quite a small affair.from the
dentist's point of view. From the Pa-
tient'it felt about the same size as

a house. ,

He decided to have gas. The den-
tist, who was in a hurry to go to a

baseball' game, tried to persuade .him
to do without, but he was determined.
The dentist, In a^fever of Impa-

tience, waited for the victim to lose
consciousness, but the nervous man

Insisted on keeping an eye open,
though he had enough gas to float an

airship.
Unable to control himself any long-

er, the irate tooth-puller exclaimed:
"Let go yourself, man! Shut your

eye, you idiot!"
* Alr.WA/»lr Af

aomewnere nuui mo uovn-i»uv» ~-

dreamland the patient ( murmured
sleepily:

"Can't.It's' glass!"

Preferred Hf« Grouch.
A landlord, returning home after an

absence of several weeks, saw one of
his tenants sitting on a stone wall,
whistling merrily. The mopent that
he greeted him, however, the man

scowled and began abusing him.
"Why, what's the matter, Pat?" he

asked.
"Matter is it?" was tile answer.

"Matter enough, when your stheward
is afther evicting me, bad luck to
him!'<
"Evicted you? What for?"
"The old liar pretended me cabin

wanted repairing, and as Oi wouldn't
let him, shure he put me out."
"NeveV mind," said the landlord, "I

hear the cottage you have always
wanted is vacant, and I'll let you have
that at the same rent."
"No, thanking your honor," said

Pat. "I couldn't think of it."
"But why not? What is to hinder

you?"
"No, your honor," was the reply,

'Oi'd rather have me grievance."

4 Right, Part of the Time.
i "Does your wife ever accuse you
Df things you don't do?"
"" » l-i »vi. 41 A T J.

X es, ana a iui ul ixuugo wai & uu

io."

Convincing.
"How did you find that Blowley was

a. great and famous man?"
"By means of his lecture circular."

Nervous
Emotional
Dizzy1
Depressed
Mr$. Addit Carttingtr of
CtdarSt., CairoJIL, writtt
Dr. R. V. Pitrcm at followt:

"I send 81 cent! for your 'Com-
mon Seme Medical Adviser' for
my daughter who has recently
marriedand Iknow thebookwill
be of much value to her. I have
read and used for 26 year* the
valuable treatments contained
in the 'Medical Adviser" and
have taken many bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and have been restored to health
each time 1 used it. It is a great
remedy forwomen as a strength
builder, fine for the nerves and
general health."
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U SICK, UGH
Jay's WorkI Clean Your Sluggish
"Dodson's Liver Tone."
straighten you right up and make yo«
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton#
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sail*
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging yonr
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It is harmless; doesnt
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

He Felt It.
The man in the thin summer coat

shrugged his shoulders and shivered,
and finally s^ld to the man across th«
aisle:

"It approaches, don't it?"
"Yes, sir, it do," was the reply.
"It's In the air."
"Yes, sir.'
"It nn« nhlver.' im

of intelll-

Beyond Dispute.
"Which bullet do you consider th«

deadliest?"
"The one that hits."

"It do, sir." J

s

"Did you understand me when I
said It approached?"
"You meant the autumn, I took it"
"Glad to meet a man of intelli-

gence."
"But I am not a man

gence, sir." On the contrary, I haven't
the sense of a bull' calf. I knew what
you meant because I was ass enough
to pawn my overcoat In May, and
won't be able to raise three dollars
to get It out before next July. Yes,
sir, it approaches, and it"s in the air-
Yes, sir, and be hanged to It, sir!'

way to, clear
your .sKin witfi

Bathe your face forseveralmin- i t

utea with Resinol Soap' and hot J'
water, working the cream; lather
into the skin gently with the fin- J
ger-tips. Wash off with Resinol
Soap and more hot water. Finish J
with a dash of coldwater to dose 4
the pores. ?;*«. \\;'5
Do this once or twice a day, and

you will be astonished to find how
-J-1-1.

quiu&jjr uiu uc<uiu5f miwov|/mv

2 Resinol medication soothes and *

cleanses the-porea, removes pirn- *

2 plea andblackheads, and leaves the
complexionclearfreshandvelvety.
Sold by all drnsrfsts. War sample tree,

«rit« to Dept. W, BwlnctBiMmQuM. J

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

A toilet prapMitloa ot merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
ForRutoriufColor and

BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair,
Ha and fidOat Druggista

ADHDCY treated,nanaUyghmsanic*lJfiUruIrellef.soonreinoveaswwllnf
* shortbreftth.often gives entire relieC

" in 16 to26 days. Trialtreatment sent Fraa
, Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN. Successor to
Dr. H.H.Gretrtt Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, 8a <

jron cant break 'em: 800% profit; sample 36c; cata-
logue free. Saw-Wood Comb Co., Atlanta, Ga.

FOB SALE.125% A. IN ANSON CO., N. a
60 a. cult., house, outbldgs., good saw timber,
etc. J. K. Tlce, White Store, North Carolina.

CANNON ROAR RATTtEIt-Children « enjoy-
ing nafestboraoy piny: 26c prepaid. Parents with chil-
drenm&kemoneyselling. Frted»*a£17

EYE
ACHES Pettit's Eve°Salve

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 43-19*4.

HEN who are restless, with
instant change of position, 'lidget-
who are abnormally excitable or who
ce fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous
s and wakefulness are usually sufferers
.

-MS

WCOAUCODCO VI UiCil DCA.

DR. PIERCE'S
orite Prescription
othing, cordial and womanly tonic that
>out an invigorating calm to the nervous
Overcomes the weakness and the drag-
ns which resemble the pains of rheu-
Thousands of women in the past forty

i bear witness to its benefits.
ealer fa medicine* sella It in liquid or ansar-
sablet form; or you can aend CO one-cent atampi
rial box of Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription

Addresa Dr. R. V. Pierce. Idvalid*' Hotel
rjfica] Inatltote, Bnffalo, N. Y.
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i Pleauat Pellet* Regulate and InriforaU
rrer tod Bowel*, Sugar-Coated Tiny Granule*.
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